
     Installation
Install the Hood:

If present, remove all protective polyfilm from the hood and/or parts.
This product can be installed in two different ways (Wall-mounted and 
Top-mounted ). Below picture shows the 1:1 hole drawing of different installation

1) step 1
Step 2 assemble the 7'' adapter to the top of the whole machine
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step 1 Install front baffle step 2 assemble the 7'' adapter to the 
top of the whole machine

use screws  fixed

Use six 
screws (0.16"*0.31") 

Knock open (wire outlet) 

for fixed

1

methods.

Wall-mounted



Installation 

2)

3) Put the cooker hood onto the top two screws, and lock the self tapping screws tight;

0.2" * 1.97" screws

24.4" 
wall plug

According to the 1:1 hole drawing of Way1, Drill four Ø0.39" holes on the wall, 
install the wall plug(this step can be ignore if the wall is wooden and instead to 
use screws to install directly, no need to drill.), insert the upper

wall plug
24.4" 

1. Disconnect power.

2. Use UL listed wire connectors and connect white wires
(A) together.

3. Use UL listed wire connectors and connect black wires
(B) together.

A. White wires
B. Black wires
C. Green ground wire
D. UL listed wire connector
E. Home power supply cable
F. UL listed or CSA approved
0.5” strain relief
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     Installation

Top mounted :
1)

2)

According to the 1:1 hole drawing of top mounted, mark the following position
swith pencil under the cabinet, and use the drilling tool to open the air pipehole 

power cord hole in turn.

methods for ventilation, “vertical ventilation”. Please pay attention to the 
ventilation method wheninstallation.
Vertical ventilation: See Pic A, please use tool take out the round 
coverbefore using, and the air can be vented from top;
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4) Lock the lower two ho .swercs ""57.0 * "2.0 htiw sel
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and



Installation 

3) Install the air outlet assembly on the circular air outlet at the back of the

cook hood;

4)

 

NOTE: 

⚫ The extensible pipe are optional accessory, not supplied. 

⚫ Connect ductwork to hood and use metal foil duct tape to make joints 

secure and air-tight. 

⚫ Make sure the damper assembly (or round duct plate) enters the ductwork 

and that the damper opens and closes freely. 

Align the air ventilation port of the cook hood with the cabinet ventilationhole 
at the bottom, pass the power cord through the power hole, and thenuse four 
0.2*0.75’’ screws to lock into the corresponding position of thepencil marked 
in the cabinet to fix the cook hood.
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